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The dispersion of srnall particles， especially nano-size particles， ina liquid is a key technology for rnaking 
new functional rnaterials. Srnall particles are easy to be aggregated by an attraction force between the 
particles. Thus it is di田cultto disperse a large nurnber of particles uniforrnly in a liquid. In addition to 
the attraction force the Brownian force cornes to be irnportant for nanかsizeparticles. The characteristics 
of the aggregated Brownian particles in fluid flow have been unclear. In the present paper， we investigate 
nurnerically the dispersion of the aggregated Brownian particles under shear flows with using the extension 
to the case of Brownian particles and large nurnber of particles of the rnethod proposed by Inarnuro and 
Ii [1]. 
2 Numerical Method 
Frorn a nurnerical point of view， this subject is a rnoving boundary problern and so there are sorne 
difficulties in dealing with rnany rnoving particles in a liquid. Sorne nurnerical rnethods for colloidal 
dispersion that can overcorne the difficulties have been proposed recently. (e.g. [2]， [3]) In our rnethod， 
the solid particle is rnodeled by a droplet with strong interfacial tension and large viscosity， and the 
Lattice Boltzrnann rnethod (LBM) for rnulticornponent irnrniscible fluids is applied. In the LBM， it does 
not track interfaces， but can rnaintain sharp interfaces without any artificial treatrnents. Also， the LBM 
is accurate for the rnass conservation of each cornponent fluid. In the sirnulation colored droplets are 
introduced to avoid rnerging of droplets. In addition， toreduce the nurnber of colors， a color exchanging 
algorithrn is used; that is， a sarne color is allocated for particles in far distances， and， when the sarne 
colored particels get close together in the flow， the color of one is changed to the different color before 
their collision. 
3 Result and Discussion 
Aggregated particles with the diarneter D are in a liquid inside a rectangular dornain， and at tニothe top 
and bottorn walls begin to rnove in the x-direction with the velocity Uw and uw， respectively (see Fig. 






In order to classiちrcalculated results， we introduce following nondi-
mensional parameters; the ratio of the hydrodynamic drag force to co-
hesive force， [ = (すD2/2)/(Ah/ D)， the ratio of the Debye length to 
diameter of particle， 8， and the Peclet number， Pe =すD2/Gd，which 
measures the relative importance of shear and Brownian forces， where 
is the viscosity of solvent， Ah is the Hamarker constant，守二 2u叩 /Lz， Fig. 1: Computational domain 
and Gd is the diffusion coefficient of a single sphere at infinite dilution. 
Fig. 2 shows a comparison of deformation between aggregate of Brownian particles and that of non-
Brownian particles. It is seen that the Brownian particle-cluster deforms slower than that of non-Brownian 
particles under shear flows. This feature is seen also for other parameter sets. The Brownian force seems 
to control the dispersion of aggregated particles. Fig. 3 shows the standard deviations σagainst the 
parameter ['， which is defined as l' = 821， for the case of aggregation with 6 and 18 particles. It is found 
that in spite of the number of particles and the value of 8 the aggregates are dispersed when [' is over 
0.01. 
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(I) 1 = 10， s = O.Ofi， and Pe = ~fífí~. 
(c)付=130 (d)守t= 170 
Fig. 2: Deformation of aggregate with 36 particles for [ = 10， s = 0.05， and Pe =∞(i.e. non-Brownian particles) 
for出eupper and Pe = 3553 for the lower. 
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Fig. 3: Standard deviation σversus ['. (a) for 6 particles at守t= 120. (b) for 18 parもiclesat守t= 200.口， 0，
and 6. indicates the result for s = 0.005， 0.01， and 0.05， respectively. 
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